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▲ RDP Marathon Inc., engineers of web presses for commercial, direct mail, labels, packaging and document printing, has a proven
history of specialization in technical and custom engineering solutions utilizing combination print processes including litho, flexo,
gravure, waterless and screen-printing for quality web printers.

▲ RDP Marathon Inc. has always been a forward thinking company

by integrating PLC-based technology in all its presses, providing variable repeat, and designing its printer-friendly presses from a
printer’s point of view – minimizing the learning curve and maximizing productivity. The RDP Smart•Set 2000™ is at the cutting edge of
press control system technology by providing control of all press functions on easy-to-read, easy-to-use touch screen graphic displays
accessible from both the main console and individual print units,
integrating seamlessly with management software, including CIP4 digital
workflow, and providing job storage and retrieval, and a modem
interface for remote systems diagnostics.

▲ Now RDP has gone one

step further to optimize productivity through information management
with Optim+ – an advanced information system offering an analytic view
of the printing process performance which runs concurrently with the
RDP Smart•Set 2000™ press control system.

▲

Equipment downtime

and waste are without question the greatest causes of reduced
profitability, and most companies struggle with how to measure and improve their printing
operation. The value of knowing the length of the downtime event increases when you
know both the cause and what waste can be attributed to it.

▲ Designed to provide a

real-time, informed overview of the entire printing operation with the ability to zero in on
a user-specified timeline for an individual press, product or shift, Optim+ sets the standard
for waste management by allowing printers to identify and improve key problem areas.

▲

Optim+’s shift report screen, accessible at the press console, automatically logs

downtime events and associated waste, while prompting the press operator to select a
pre-defined down-time reason from a pop-up menu. Plant management also has the
ability

to

customize

down-time

reasons

to

their

own

operations.

▲

▲ Plant management has remote access to the production overview display, showing the status, speed and production totals for each
press, including estimated job completion time, as well as multiple views of the data for analytical and decision support:
Summary Report provides a plant-wide overview comparing production rates, waste and downtime.
Shift Summary documents how well each shift performs.
Shift Detail shows how well each product runs on an individual press for a particular shift.
Press Summary compares one press against another and establishes an efficiency benchmark.
Press Detail shows how well each product runs on an individual press.
Product Summary compares how well each product runs, determining which products can be produced more efficiently.
Product Detail shows how well each press performs at producing an individual product.
Downtime Detail itemizes events for an individual press, product or shift.

Overall plant efficiency can be increased by:
■

Minimizing shift reporting errors

■

Identifying waste causes

■

Identifying and classifying down-time

■

Assisting in maintenance planning

■

Identifying potential operator training issues

■

Establishing optimum production rates

■

Assisting in production scheduling

Compatible with Microsoft Access, additional presses can easily be added to the
Optim server station using Optim client stations to provide consolidated data
collection and reporting enterprise wide. Microsoft Access™ is a registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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